CEEMAN offers a range of programs and events for management educators (faculty, management and staff) and you are kindly invited to attend them.

New!

**Leading the Way in Management Development Workshop**

2-5 March 2020
Gdańsk, Poland

CEEMAN’s new workshop is designed to help top leadership teams of management schools stress-test and fine-tune their strategies and plans through a series of Masterclasses on key issues they face. This workshop helps institutions to integrate the Manifesto principles of excellence and relevance into their strategic plans. Faculty provide extensive team coaching and facilitate peer-to-peer feedback and cross-team meetings of those with parallel responsibilities.

[www.ceeman.org/leadingtheway](http://www.ceeman.org/leadingtheway)

**Program Management Seminar 2020**

22-24 April 2020
Bled, Slovenia

Recommended for program managers, coordinators, directors and institutional leaders interested in organizing and improving program management functions and processes at their institutions. With the goal to achieve operational excellence, the seminar covers a wide range of topics including marketing and admissions, working with participants and faculty, performance management, post-program activities and alumni relations as well as ethical dilemmas in a program manager’s work.

[www.ceeman.org/pms](http://www.ceeman.org/pms)
**International Management Teachers Academy - IMTA 2020**

**14-25 June 2020**

Bled, Slovenia

A unique nine-day faculty development program led by highly experienced and renowned management education experts. The goal of IMTA is to significantly expand young faculty members’ use of effective teaching practices to benefit students, faculty, and institutions. Part 1 focuses on general aspects of teaching and learning, developing effective teaching strategies and course design, case teaching and writing, class management and assessment, the educator’s career progression and balance. Part 2 offers a selection of disciplinary tracks with practical teaching tools and interdisciplinary sessions.

[www.ceeman.org/imta](http://www.ceeman.org/imta)

---

**28th CEEMAN Annual Conference**

23-25 September 2020

Trieste, Italy

The CEEMAN Annual Conference is CEEMAN’s signature event, bringing together deans and directors of its member and partner organizations from all over the world and focusing on topics of key importance for management development. Featuring outstanding keynotes, presentations and interactive roundtables with speakers and participants from both academia and business, the conference also includes side events such as company visits, a poster session for faculty and researchers, Dean2Dean advisory meetings, an International Quality Accreditation session, and the CEEMAN Annual Meeting. High visibility opportunities are available for exhibitors and sponsors.

[www.ceeman.org/28thconference](http://www.ceeman.org/28thconference)

---

**26th CEEMAN Case Writing Competition**

Submission deadline: 17 May 2020

Encouraging and promoting the development of high-quality teaching case material and the development of case-writing capabilities in dynamic and emerging economies in cooperation with Emerald Group Publishing.

[www.ceeman.org/cwc](http://www.ceeman.org/cwc)

---

**CEEMAN Champion Awards**

Submission deadline: 30 June 2020

Nominate your colleagues and their accomplishments in the areas of teaching, research, responsible management education and institutional management.

[www.ceeman.org/awards](http://www.ceeman.org/awards)

---

For more information please visit our website [www.ceeman.org](http://www.ceeman.org) or contact us at info@ceeman.org.